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LABOR DAY
PROCLAMATION

looici LOOK!!

Look!!!!

Next Sunday September 5th
Labor in one form or another is
Sunday School at regular hour,
fcrce that moves all the at'airs I
the
o'clock.
Z.
T. McDaniels, Supt
to
of
The real laborer is the
man.
Preaching bv the pastor, at ti
A. M. followed by the receiving prime factor of our civilization.
DISC. L. Owen made a business trip
A. R. Hurt moved to the Chas.
of New Members into the church By labor i; produced all that susWernet Sr. place Monday.
to Grady Tuesday.
It
The coniunion service will be tains the life of the rations..
Bessie Sknington visited with
J. F. Reynolds and family were omitted.
tills the soil, maintains our indusentertained at the C. W. Alsdorf
Ueula Pearson, Sunday.
Dinner, bring dinner, if you do tries and makes transportation con
not want to return home between venieht and effective.
C. F, Marden, of Norton, was a home, Sunday.
It isbut fair and ju3t that we
San Jon visitor Friday and SaturH. B. Home and family were fcetvices.
aside one day on which we may
Fft
At 3.30, there will be baptism
day.
entertained at the J. W. Atkins
and magnify the importance
exalt
of any canidates for church memZ. T. McDaniel left today, Fri- home Wednesday.
of
the foundation in production of
who desire baptism' by
day, for Kosse Texas, for a visit
Mrs. B. Q. Massegee and child bership,
all
immersion. At the usual place, J.
things thai fructify and expand
with home folks.
ren spent the day Wednesday at ST.
the earths usefulness to man.
White's.
Mrs. Siminurton and children the Simington home.
NOW, THEREFORE, in ac
Sunday night, preaching by the
spent Sunday at the J. W. Custer
A. L. Elder sold his residence .pastor, and
with the law of our' land
cordance
of
other
reception
home.
property in San Jon to E.D. Reed members, who may desire to join and the custom of our people, I,
i
Mrs. J. W. Custer who has who moved into the same .this our church.
11
William C. McDONALD, Govern
been quite sick the past week is week.
You are cardially invited to all or of the State of New Mexico, do
slowly improving.
these services.
hereby proclaim
PRAYER MEETING. .
I
call
a
of
Board
the
M.
meeting
C. 13. Hamilton and E. W.
Monday the 6th day of
.2
P.
Baptist
Every Tuesday
Bowen of Tueumcari were San Jon Church. All ladies are invited to of .Stewards, for San Jon, at my
September, 1015, as
room
Refresh
business visitors Friday.
Saturday
night.
atterd.
Labor Day
BANK OF GOOD
ments wilt be served.
and
of
A lady school teacher friend
heartily recomend that it be
Mr. and Mrs. W. W-- Bennett are
Edward W. Morton, Pastor observ ed by all the people of New
THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Beng is t vi- the
preu djparents of a bouncing
Mexico as a legal holiday; that
QUAY COUNTY FAIR
S pound .baby boy, born Sunday
siting them from eastern Texas.
the
state offices be closed and the
FIRST
IN
WEEK
OCTOBER.
busichild
C. L. Owes will make a
Mother and
doing
THIS HANK. 'aims to atve. vou sodd srrvic. We
night.
business of the day be
'
;
ordinary
ness trip to TucumcAri this Friday well, and it is now thought Walter
VOV DRAFTS FOR
CHECKS FOR
'CASH
Begin now making your plans to suspended, in order that all may
SF.NDWO iVONRV AW AY GIVE YOU YOUR MOrJEY IN ANY
evening, returning Saturday morn-- . is nut ot danger.
take an exhibit of agricultural pro- do honor to the great body of our
inn.
We .VILt PliOVIDF. "YOU Wlt'rf CHECK? At YOU
DESIRED.
J. II. Herringtcn and two daug- - ducts, stock and poultry to the
people who labor in the fields, the
HAVE
AN
WITH
ACCOUNT
U3. WE ARE AtWAYS UlAB TO ADVISE
ters arrived by auto Monday morn-fro- county fair which will be held at
factories, the forests, the mines,
J..W. Atkins graded approaches
MAKE
YOUR T&EfOSTTS
YOU
IN MONEY MATTERS.
AND ASSWT
Shamrock Texas for a visit Tueumcari during the first week of in the
to the wagon scales at the Sin Jon
shops and on the railroads,
A
POINT 0? COOD TREATMENT OF
WITH TH.IS BANK WHICH- MAKES
with the P. G. and II. M. Williams October.
and in all the varied industries of
Mercantile Companies store MonARE ADEQUATE
OUR ACCOMODATIONS
T3
ITS DEPOSITORS.
Mr. Herrington will go
families.
The County Commissioners have the State.
day.
TOOUR
WE
MAKE'
EVERY
BANKING
ENDEAVOU.
SERVICE
VREDi.
week
where made an
on to Santa Rosa for a
Done at the Executive Office,
appropriation of $500.00
Herefoid Bull For Sale.
AS NEARLY PERFECT AS POSSIBLE.
hi has cattle.
which will be distributed
the 19th day of August, 191 5.
this,
among
One yearling thorough-breA SANK. TO HE SOUND. MUST BE I'ROF'.TAnLE, AND-Ik SPIRIT
the
exhibitors
for
the best products
WITNESS my band and the
I have
Good
of
line
Hereford Bull for sale.
Enquire
WITH DEPOSITORS. ' THIS
OK FAIRNESS, SHARE THE PROFITS
which will make' up a collection
(seal) great seal of the State of
at Scctind office.
SHARING. POLICY
OM ITS
HANK HAS AtiOf lTD TIMS PROFIT
Paints, I am closing from Quay County that will le
New Mexico.
Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Morton
ba'
certifiinterest.
eailif.st historv,
issuing.
bea.ring
taken to the slate fair at AlbuWilliam C. McDonald
'
cost.
out
'
went to Grady last Friday where
cates of deposit.
querque, from October nth., to Attested:
Antonio Lucero,
Make this bank your ueaduartsiw.
. ,, .
they will assist Rev. J. L. Oliver San Jon
Drug Store. xCtb.
Secretary of State.
in a revival service this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Alsdorf,
Rev. T. M. Conway of Olustee,
L Owen and children
Mrs.
Oftla., visited aftbe Simington
and Mrs. J . T. White and childtwAMMOnfrdavtnts week. He is
ren were entertained Thursday at
now visiting his sou on the plains.
OF TUCUMCARI.
dinner by Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
K
H. B. Home and family, C L. Home.
sumptuous .dinner was
Owen and family and Mrs. Nellie served and a fine time was had by
s.
bank wants yocr
Establishes in 1902.
Bennett and two sons Harold and all present.
Handle it right. Ik not right, we make it right- Howard, were Sunday guests at
The San Jon school will open
the J. T. White bonvj.
Monday with Prof. J. A. Atkins
in stock (he Old Reliable
Cap'td (rrt(f$wpu$$ $&0,0OQ.OO
Principal and Miss Fannie Tcrcell
Also
row
binder.
leach-cr"Deering"
Start your
Assistant
binder twine.
children in die first day of the
J. D. Griffiths
Lumber Company.
Call and get prices.
'
term and dsaep them .there throughR. C. Mumlell. out the school year unless prevented by sickness or other unSTEAM HEAT AKI) I! ATI I
Z. T. McDaniel and family, J.
CLEASf COMFORTABLE PLACE
avoidable causes.
A. Atkins and family, and Miss
COME an 4
Us.
I have bought the D. H. Jones
Georgie Bogps were entertained at
Notary Public
en..-Rate 50 & cis.
ve :c or
Stallion,
Sunday dinner at the C. O. Arm- Registered Percheron
Sa.n Jon,
which I am standing at my place
Sentinel
strong borne.
insure
in
Mex. rue"
to
San
Fee
NO!
New
.$10.
jon.
FOR SALE
building.
Root
Vll.
Hon,
.taken
to
be
will
Care
One span 800 pound mare mules living colt.
Or Woman's Sphere
for sale at $150. nine miles south prevent accidents but will not be
Toe question of Woman Suffrage is an Issue before
responsible should any occur.
of Bard.
the Amcrcau people. Twelve states have adopted It.
J. A, At Idas.
four more statea vote upon it this fall mi it is strongly
J. 1. Hcndrix.
urged that it become a platform demand of the national
II. M. Wiltrip and family who
Cameron, N. ?,Iex.
political parties. It is therefore the privilege and the
have been visiting their parents,
SAD ACCIDENT
duty of every voter to study carefully this subject. Hon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Waltrip and
l
Elibu Hoot, tn distusslng this question before the
The three and one half months
fc'V,l
left for their home at
Convention of New York, recently said tn part:
a A
family,
old baby of Mr. and Mrs. ; I, B.
women,
am
to
to
"I
of
the
Wedopposed
suffrage
Mamoth Springs, Arkansas,
erastlng
DeWees, of Bard. wa3 killed Sun- becatiBe I beiieva that it would be a loss to women, to all
to stop on
nesday,
expeot
They
women and to tvery
day evening by being thrown from the
ouiau; atd because I brlieve it
road for a visit and will arrive
would be an injury to the State, and to every man and
the rig in which the family were
home about September 15th.
'
every woman in .the State. It would be useless to argue thia 'if fhe ripht of
riding home. Mrs. DeWees and
were a natural right, it it were a natural right, then women should
suffrage
11 F i
On Tuesday night a neighbortwo children were returning Irom
have It though the hcavena faW. Hut if there be any one thing settled In the
is
to
but
not
natural
It
a
that
is
this
rip,ht,
of
euSrage
subject.
V H
a visit with relatives in Awarillo, hood surprise was given Mr, and long discussion
simply a means of government, and the sole question to be discuppcl la
W.
Mrs.'
borne
tbeir
at
J.
Waltrip
will
govbe
better
ot
man
and women
Xayas, and had been met at the
whether government by the auifrage
The eve- ernment than by the euffrae of men alone.
train by Mr. DeWees, who was northeast of San Jon,
Into my Judgment, sir, there enters no element of the Inferiority of
OFFERS A SPLENPTP OTPOaTUNlTY
:
taking tne family home, and in ning was spent in social convervouian. It is not that woman fa Inferior to man, but It 1s that, woman is
of
refreshand
sation
of
in
distribution
of
and
the
that
capacities,
from
INVESTMENT.
different
powers,
man;
singing,
some way the wheels of the rig
qualities, our Maker nan created man adapted to the performance of certain
ice cream and
pasted over some high obstruc- ments consisting ot
iunctions In the economy of nature and society, and weioan adapted to the
tion, thought to be a high clump of cake were ser ved. Mr. and Mrs. performance of other functione.
rules today by th sweet and nobla influences of her Character.
ber grass, throwing Mrs. Da- - Waltrip were completely surpris- Put Woman
SAN JON, t.ie Most Beautifully Locate
in the
noman into tho arena of conflict and she abandons theso Rreat wenpono
'into her hands, feeble and mvrveless
Wees, the baby and the little boy ed, and alt present repart( having which control tho world, and she takes
Finest Valley in intern Juay County, New Mtxicf , is L'o- for strife, weapons with whfch she 1b unfamiliar and which khe is unable to
violently from the rig. The baby spent a very enjoyable ev ening.
wield. Woman In strife becomea bard, harsh, unlovable, repulsive; as far
cated About ilia Cemcr of the V.iln?v,
thf principal.
removed from that gentle creature to whom wo all owe allegiance and to
being thrown from its mothers
whom we confess submission, as the hoaven is removed from the earth.
arms, some distance farther than
$100 Reward, $100
Tbe whole science of government la the science of protecting life and
trading PO'n!; tf the vailyv.
The readers of this papar will be
In tbe divine distribution of powers,
the others, lighting on its head, leased
liberty and tire pursuit of happinnps.
Is at least ore
there
to
learn
that
S retried disease that science has been
the duty and the right of protection rcata with tho male. It ia so throughcrushing its skull, causing death able
to cure In all Its stages, and that la
out nature. It is no with men, and I, for one, will never consent to part
Writtt tor paces, ter.r.s
only
in a few hours after the accident. Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the
with tho divine right of protecting my wite, my daushter, the- women
the mudlcal
literature tc
of
I
fioultive cure now known atoronstltuUonal
the
women
descriptive
I
whom
and
whom
the
birthright
respect, exercising
love,
Catarrh being
Dr. Bog.s of San Jon, and Dr.
mnn, and place that high duty in the weak and nerveless hands or those
disease, requires a constitutional treatCatarrh Curo Is taken
Hilton of Endee were summoned ment. Hall's
designed by God to be protected rather than to eugage in the stern war'are
blood
ternally, aoUnsr directly upon the there-bof government. In my Judgment, this whole movement arises from a false
the
End
of
mucous
surfacen
system,
V
bat the baby had died before eithHERMAN anRh'AKDT, mgr.,
destroying the foundation of the
conception of the duty and of the right of both men and woman.
'
strentrth
the
alvln
by
and
er ,'.(
patient
.vm.d. Mr. aud Mrs. bulliilna up the constitution
The time will never come when the line of demarcation between the
and assisting
-c- a-.
-functions of the two aexea will be broken down. 1 believe it to be false phinature In dolne It wr.rk. The proprietors 'V,...
of,
..:,hv
so muih faith In Its euro! t rw-erha
of
the
line
turn
backward
to
I
an
ia
it
believe
upon
that
attempt
losophy;
Dollara
J. T. WHITE, Local At , Saa Jon.N. M.
that Ihi'y cfte. On Hundred
social development, and that if the step ever be taken, we go centuries
t - ri're.
"
SnnJ
a
a
and
nobler
on the march towards a higher,
purer civilization, which

AIM VALLEY.

FIVE PERCENT CASH
COUNT ON ALL SPOT CASH
SALES AMOUNTING TO ONE
PAY
DOLLAR OR MORE.
CASH AND SAVE MONEY.
We Need the CASH.
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When in Need of Lumber,
Lime
Cement,
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Paint or Hardware,
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FACEVITCH FOR
8lander.
Slander, sir! You do not know what
I have aeen the
you are dlBdainlng.
moat respectable persona almost overwhelmed by It. . . . At first a
light sound, skimming the earth like
a awallow before the storm, very softly (pianissimo) it murmurs and purrs
and sows In its course poisoned arrows. It is on somebody's mouth, and
aoftly, softly (piano, pianol. it glides
elyly into your ear. The evil Is done.
It Is born, it creeps, it walks: and
with growing power (rinforzando) it
goes from mouth to mouth diabolically. Then, all of a sudden, I can't tell
you how, you see slander straighten
up, hiss, swell and grow tall before
your very eyes. It springs, stretches
Its wings, whirls, envelops, seizes, carries off; It flashes lightning, it thunders and becomes a hue and cry, a
public crescendo, a universal chorus
of hatred and proscription. Who, indeed, could stop It! Beaumarchals.
The Way Out
"Sometimes I think," remarked the
timid young man in the parlor scene,
"that If I er had money I would
er get married."
"Well," suggested the dear girl who
was occupying the other end of the
sofa, "why don't you try and er
borrow some?"
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M'4
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fcia,a
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Weetfell Drue Co., Kodak Dept.
W.
MM
IM
IaMM mU Qklaaoata CM)

If aa rtdtlM the tadoa aad acoaoay
Of KtllDf f aaollna du your work, I oar
iprt uflnacra Bf r out tbeartrlirhl
tha
aqulpaant for you. fooa ancin.a
Ideal alia aaS
BKmT anglnae built
atoeka
I
at; forararjr purpoaa. Ooaipieia
of abetting, baiting. antnfugel pumpe,
a4plnf, ola.. to equip 70a for Irrigation,
water and ltntavatama,aall agoauttlng
and Suing, faeS mUla, corn ahetlera, aWJ.

VZZZOL SUFPLY CO.

W4Wttl1ttStrOlhomiCily,OUa.
TAKE PLEASURE IN HAGGLING
Tibetans Will Not Be Denied the Joys
That Accrue From the Sense
of Bargaining.
"Moroin' time, bargain time!" calls
out one of the peddlers by the wayside in Tibet cheerfully as he sees
you returning from a glimpBe of the
snows at sunrise You bid him come
to you, and from one of the innumerable pockets concealed In his voluminous robe he will produce a perfect
little Jade cup, or a Tibetan coffee
pot or gold, copper and precious
stones, or perhaps a huge lump of
rough turquoise hewn to look like a
couch with a tiny gold Buddha reclining on it.
Then comes the bargaining. In which
he and all his friends take part against
your single self.
It can all be done by signs and
smiles and patience and In the long
run you will get some things well
worth having at a very reasonable
price.
But you must have no false pride
about bargaining. It is an elementary
part of these people's nature, and the
Joy of selling will leave them forever
when the day of haggling is done.
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HARM CABDAGE

Butterflies
Deposit Eggs
Leaves of the Plant.

S E

XICO,

PREVENTION

NT

I N B

Of "SHEEP FLY1
9A

Shearing Cuts Ought e Bt Treats"
t once weeninte una 10
On
Cause of Attack.

I Hot Weather

The sheen that Is "struck by the)
at first restless and excitable,
stamps Its fuel, runs about, and some
times trys to Wte the part. Later
becomes dull and dejected, loses Its
sppetite, and atands listlessly about,
with Ita head hanaloi down, apart
from the flock. The wool at the seat
of tha Inlunr Is rouxh and raised, and
as the maggots burrow their way Into
the skin and tissues, causing suppu
ration, close examination shows a mov
ing mass of them. Unleea these mag-lot- i
era destroyed and the wound
the torture ends In death.
clean,
kept
"Prevention is better than cure,
and In the cue of "fly" It saves the
animal much nain and annoyance
and considerable damage to the fleece.
Prevention includes the prompt treatment of shearing cuts, fighting wounds
or abrasions of the skin generally at
the time of the infliction, and especially of shearing wounds, which are
too often neglected. The increasing
employment of machines in shearing
will tend to the reduction or mis
cause of "fly" attack.
The removal of dirty locks of wool
and the trimming of the soiled parts
These precautions,
is imperative.
however, will not always suffice, for
the yolk of the wool will prove suffi
cient attraction unless poisoned or
rendered distasteful to the fly, and-th- e
nest will sometimes strike, especially
on hot days, and when there la thun
der In the air.
flv" Is

Fes It Caslly Controlled If Destructive
Messurts Art Promptly Begun
And Practiced Throughout
the Setten.
By PROF. U M. MON'TOOMERT,
State University.)

Ohio

At this season of the year, cabbage
fields are visited by large numbers of
small butterflies which deposit large
quantities of eggs on tht leavea of the
cabbage plants. These eggs batch la
few days and develop hordes of
small greenish cabbage worms. These
worms feed on the leaves of the cab
bage, sometimes eating out considerable holes and frequently eating into
the newly formed heads. The worms
are easily controlled If destructive
measures are promptly begun and
consistently practiced through the
season. Failure to control them Is

lllll

Beat Milton's Record.
Student I read that Milton spent
Virginia Cabbage Field.
fifteen days on one page when writing
No Doubt.
,
Lost."
"Paradise
how
me
tell
can
Teacher Mary,
you
I have largely due to neglect or prejudice
Convict That's nothing.
Noah's ark was lighted?
against the use of certain methods of
six years.
sentence
on
one
been
Mary Yessum, with ark lights.
control.
Drooklyn Star.
The most serviceable remedy which
Never do a thing gratis today that
has been used In the university garletRenton, Scotland, has a woman
someone ia likely to pay you to do
den Is white hellebore, a vegetable
ter carrier.
poison obtainable at any good drug
store. This material comes In a pow
der form and loses Its poisonous prop
erties in a short time If exposed to
the air. Therefore it must be fresh.
Apply It as a spray mixed in water at
the rate of one ounce to three gallons
of soapy water. The soap makes the
solution stick to the leaves. There Is
absolutely no danger associated with
the use of hellebore, because it will
have lost its poisonous property before
the cabbage Is marketed. Further
more, there is no chance for the ma
terial to get into the interior of the
head, because cabbage heads form
from the inside and the outside leaves
are removed before use. This ma
terial must be applied thoroughly as
often as the worms begin to appear
numerous. Arsenate of lead may also
be used effectively at the rate of 2M
pounds to 50 gallons of water, but we
prefer the hellebore. Hand picking Is
a laborious method where only a few
plants are grown.
CARE IN FEEDING

Meato

dainty luncheons.

raBflBa
Iibby,' McNeill

Avoid needless work, especially hot cooking, and plan
to get all possible rest and leisure.

There are many ways. For instance, a hot breakfast
is uncalled for in summer. There's no excuse for early
morning cooking with Post Toasties in the house.
Nothing will please husband and children better than
of crisp, delicious
bowl
a

tux-ur- v

Machines Are Great Aid

for any agricultural purposes wnai-evethat a mountain torrent, in fact,
Medicine Chest Is Handy.
has given up as too much for the
water, upset a stone wall over 11, a
Dairy eauioment is one of the great
tnn wall with eood large stones in it,
est aids in solving the farm labor take care they never for a moment lie
iue
problem. Observation leads one to be- evenly, and you have your roaa.
lieve that the farmers who are trying World Magazine.
to run a cood dairy farm are having
the least trouble In keeping reliable
A Modern Incubus.
hired men. The man who Is responsl
-He was the victim
Vnnr Dohble!
hla for the condition of a respectable
accident
automobile
an
unfortunate
of
looklne dairy barn eautpped with mod
ern labor savins appliances feels that yesterday."
"nondness! What happened'
he owns a position and not a mere
"Ha fell Into casual conversation
lob. Unless he ia the kind of em
person who
with a smooth-tonguenowhere
he
succeed
can
ployeewho
an
sales
automobile
to
be
out
turned
will appreciate the efforts of the farm
er to nroduce good milk in an econom man and sold him one."
leal manner. The hired man feels
Repartee.
that it Is worth while to
"Did I make myself plain, sir?"
A good medicine chest is a neces"Oh. no, madam. Nature made a
sary feature of the dairy barn. The
farmer cannot be his own veterina thorough Job of that for you."
rian, but he can keep a supply of sim
And some people make us tired be
ple remedies for the bovine troubles
which can be cured by the use of slm cause we can't run fast enough to get
This chest should away from them.
pie applications.
not consist of a dirty cloth and a cou
Die of empty bottles either, as "dirt
diseases" cause a vast amount of trou
ble among all kinds of animals, and
If wounds are not carefully treated
and thoroughly protected from lnfec
tlon, the home treatment always leads
to unfortunate developments.
Labor-SavIn-

g

r,

In Keeping Reliable Hired Men

d

with cream or good milk.

There is pleasure in serving this dainty food and you
tart the day without work or worry.
With Toasties in the pantry it takes but a moment to
all you save
prepare a breakfast or lunch that pleases
time and temper.
Order a package of Post Toasties from your grocer
and start on your home vacation.

80

W
40

I
I
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Libby, Chicago
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SOLVE FARM LABOR PROBLEM

toil

REASON FOR THE MUSTACHE
In Evidence as Having Been Worn by
British Soldiers a meaeura
Military Necessity.

Th. mrrpfinondent who writes to a
cotemporary suggesting that the
British war office authorities should
Insist on soldiers being clean shaven
instead of ordering them to wear
might have alleged Teutonic
influence in the adoption of the mus
tache of the British army, ine iae
was first borrowed from a batch of
Austrian officers quartered with some
of our troops on the South coast durwas
ing the Waterloo campaign. It
then taken up by the guards, wno very
much resented any attempt on the
follow
part of mere line regiments to
camwinier
The
new
fashion.
the
men to
paign In the Crimea led our
grow full beards tor warmin, nuu
these, modified into flowing whiskers
("Piccadilly weepers," as they came
to be called) on their return to London were long regarded as the mark
of the man of fashion. London
Chronicle.
mus-tache- s,

Might Have Been Worse.
Flatbush Wasn't that awful for
Nero to be playing his fiddle while
Rome burned?
Bensonhurst It might have been a
good deal worse.
"How so?"
"Why, the old man might have
played the bagpipes."

Women are acting as street cleaners
In Cardiff, Wales.

HOW TO SAVE GARDEN SEEDS
Assort and Tie Up In 8ock
Tops as Shown In Illustration-La-bel
Each Package.

Clean,

my J.

W.

GRIFFIN.)

the seed of squash,
cucumbers, melons, and tomatoes are
removed from the fruit I wash them
In two or three different waters and
Just as

soon as

NEW CORN thoroughly dry them In the shade. The

Unless hogs have plenty of pasture
and forage crops the change of feed
must be gradual to escape derangement of digestion and disordered stomach. It means a little more work to
feed supplemental feed and old corn
with the new, but the advantages are
so great that feeders should not neg
lect that which is safest, and promises
the best returns.
Hogs relish new corn, and we are
often tempted to feed too much at the
start. At least a month's time should
be taken to bring them from pasture
and forage crops to a full feed of
com. It requires more bushels of
new corn to make the same gain that
sound corn will make. Hence It Is
advantageous, both from the standpoint of health and profit, to feed some
old corn while bringing the bogs to a
full feed of new corn. Severe losses
may be avoided by the exercise of care
and Judgment In feeding new corn.
Growing Potatoes.
To guard against disease and Infe
rior quality of potatoes it is necessary
to rotate crops.
Grow alfalfa, clover or peas two or
three years, grain one year and potatoes one year is a good system.
Select good seed. Too much Indif
ference with regard to the quality of
seed results in crops of Inferior qual
Ity and the amount consumed Is far
less than if a good quality Is produced

Posit

A

Rocky Roads of China.
w u know the description of the
in Troianrt- - "There are none,"
end much the same might be said
about the roads in China. There are
roads, certainly, upon which
the people move about, but I have
seldom met one that was any Deuer
than h surrounding country, and
I
very, very often on this Journey
met roads where it was ease ana
n move off them on to the neigh
for
boring plowed field. The recipe
u
seems
isortn
In
the
there
road
a
be: "Take a niece of the country that
is really too bad to plow or to use

Severs Losses May Be Avoided by Ex
erasing Judgment in Changing
From One Field to Another.

A Summer Vacation
At Home

Vf'f"

Cooked Corned
Loal and
Md appetizing. Chicken Loaf. Ham
Vienna Saufe. Lnu",e uevuea
deucalery aeuoned.
Dried Beef for sandwiches and
Sliced
Ham and Wafer
Veal Loaf, to lerve cold:

"

The Meat
For Summer
Seeds Stored for Winter.

'

same with bean, pea, corn, beet, tur
nip and similar kinds of seed. Clean
and assort and tie up In sock tops and
stocking legs. Then hang up In the
tool house where rats and mice do not
trouble.
Bach little sack la labeled as soon
as the seeds are put In, with the date.
Then when planting time comes the
seeds are ready.
Cheap Beef and Milk.
More than ever, this season of high
priced grain, will we see the money in

isn't beef, pork or mutton, but the true
meat of wheat.

life-givin- g

Warm weather calls for lighter diet, and a
true grain food best answers every purpose of
comfort and activity, not only for the business
man but for everybody.

Try

making beef and milk more largely

on cheap roughage. Our beet making
must continually grow more nearly
like the methods of the old countries,

We are going to use more roughage
and less grain. In the past we have
used too much corn and too little
corn stalk. Conditions have changed
wonderfully since that system of feeding began.

Clean Up the Fence Corners.
Roadsides and fence corners free of
weeds, rank grass and rubbish are not
only pleasing In appearance, but injurious crop pests cannot start house
Horse Don'ts.
Neither it
Don't stand your horse on an in- keeping in such places.
there a chance for noxious weeds to
clined plank floor.
Don't allow the horse to stand In a mature or dangerous plant disease to
start on clean roadsides. Let's stop
draft
Don't wait until the hone's shoul- breeding trouble on your farm.
ders are sore before properly Suing
For the Swine Breeder.
the collar.
Give your hogs good pasture all
summer.
Brutal Treatment.
Give them a change of pasture freThe farmer who drives his horses
until they are foaming with sweat and quently.
Feed a liberal grain ration.
then stands them in the cold winds
has certainly lost the milk of human
Keep good clean water accessible.
Provide sunshades or wet wallows.
kindness from his breast.

with cream or good milk for breakfast ten days, then
take note. Such a breakfast puts one in fine fettle and

There's a Reason"
is a wheat and barley pure food unlike other cereals in that it affords the valuable
phosphates of the grains necessary for the daily rebuilding of brain, nerve and muscle tissue.
Grape-Nut- s

Economy, too, plays a part; and Grape-Nu- ts
convenient ready to eat direct from the package.

is

Sold by Grocers Everywhere.

SAN JON, NEW ME X1CO.
WITH

Dtt

BEST SOILS FOR FIEL0 PEAS
If Well Supplied With
Lime, Are Best Adapted rail
Plowing Recommended.

Clay

FULL OF STOCK
Oidn't

Look Much

Like Hard

Timet in Western Canada.
A. Meyer, who left ons of the best
Counties In Minnesota, probably because be got a good price for his ex
cellent farm, and left for the Canadian
West, writes to his local paper, the
Bagley Independent His story it well
worth repeating. He says:
"To say I was greatly surprised
when I reached Saskatchewan and Al
berta would be expressing It mildly,
In a country where so much suffering
was reported, I found everyone in
good circumstances, and especially
all our friends who have left Clearwa
ter and Polk counties. They all have
good homes and those who were re
ported to have sold their stock through
lack of feed, I found with their barns
full of stock, and it did not look very
much like hard times. They have
from 160 acres to two sections of the
finest land that can be found.
Those that left here two or three
years ago have from 100 to 400 acres
in crops this year.
Prospects for a bumper crop are
splendid. It is a little cold now, but
nothing Is frosted, either in gardens
or fields. Land can be bought quite
reasonably here from those who vol
unteered their services in the Euro
pean war. Here are certainly the
best opportunities for securing a good
home with a farm and Independence
for life In a short time. Before
started I heard that prices were so
high. Flour was reported at $12 per
hundred it Is
here. In the west
all the groceries can be purchased
for nearly the same as In Minn. The
only article that I found higher
was kerosene at 35 cts per gallon.
When I saw the land I wondered why
people do not live where they produce enough from the soil to make a
comfortable living. We visited T. T.
Sater. John Dahls, W. J. and R. D.
Holt's, Martin Halmen, Ole Halvorson,
Wm. Walker and Geo. Colby, all
from Bagley. We found well and prosperous farmers who wished to be remembered to all their Bagley friends."
(Sgd.) A. METER. Advertisement
M-2-

Perfectly Natural.

"So you were a witness in

a

law-

suit?"
"Yes."
"Did the opposing attorney bother
you much?"
"Not at all. He kept interrupting
me so much that it seemed I was at
borne telling my story and ma was
correcting me as I went along."
Going to an Extreme.
"Bllggins has an idea that he can
run the universe."
"Yes. I understand he Is training
a pet groundhog so that he can be
sure of having the kind of weather
predictions be wants every year."
Why He Failed.

"I understand his marriage was a
failure."
"Yes; he tried to run it the way he
ran his business.
"How do you mean?"
"He was never In the office."
Giving Him the Hee Hawl
She How do you happen to

be

called Jack?
He Oh, It's Just a nickname, Why?
one I didn't know but it was an
abbreviation.
Conversational Discretion,
"People are not supposed to tell all
they know," said the cautious person,
no, replied miss cayenne, espe
cially in these days of popularized scl
nee."
In

Applicant Be youse th' gint wot
advertolsed fer a porter, sor?
Hotel Proprietor Yes, but i stated
In the ad that all applications must
be made by mall..
Applicant Faith, an' do youse t'lnli
Ol'm afther lookin' loik a female, sor?
Going the Limit.

"What Is your opinion of govern
tnent ownership?"
"It's a great idea," replied Senator
Sorghum. "If the government owned
everything and had to pay all its
own taxes a lot of my constituents
would be better satisfied."
8ympathy.
Mrs. Gray The window in my hall
has stained glass in It.
Mrs. Green Too bad! Can't you
find anything that'll take the stains
out?
The Newcomer.
Nurse It has its father's hair.
Father I am glad It's being kept in
the family.
Nurse An' it has It's mother's voice.
Father Lord help It! Life.
Proper Classification.
Parson Snowball (a Methodist) Is
yoh all a soljah in de army ob de

Lohd?

Stranger Yassah. Ah's a membah
ob de Baptist church.
Parson Snowball Den yoh all ain't
in de army; yoh's in de navy,

I

Drawing the Line.
"Imitation Is the slncerest flattery."
"Maybe," replied Mr. Curarox. "But

don't like to have a stenographer

copy my mistrkes In grammar."

troit Free Presa.

Loams,

WE

SIMS!
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were twenty minutes late yesterday,

MfflTED

Field peas will grow on a variety of
tolls. Clay loams. If well supplied
I Guarantee "Godson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
with lime, are best adapted, but excellent crops are grown on stiff clays. and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Don't Lose
a Day's Work!
Light, sandy or gravelly soils are not
so suitable for raising crops of seed
Calomel makes you sick; you lose a under my personal guarantee that It
since tbey are too likely to dry out. day's work. Calomel is quicksilver will clean your sluggish liver better
Mucky soils produce a large growth and It salivates; calomel Injures your than naaty calomel; It won't make you
of vine, but the yield of grain Is liver.
sick and you can eat anything you
If you are bilious, feel laxy, sluggish want without
small. While Held peas do best when
being salivated. Your
tbey have an abundance of moisture, and all knocked out, If your bowels druggist guarantees that each
spoonful
overly wet soils are entirely unsulted are constipated and your head aches will start your liver, clean your bowels
to the crop.
or stomach is sour. Just take a spoonand straighten you up by morning or
Fall plowing Is to be recommended ful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone
as It allows early sowing the follow- Instead of using sickening, salivating you can have your money back. Children gladly take Dodson's Liver Tone
ing spring, which Is most desirable In calomel. Dodson's Liver Tone Is real
this country. Field peas can be sown liver medicine. You'll know it next because it is pleasant tasting and
with a grain drill or broadcast by morning because you will wake up doesn't gripe or cramp or make them
sick.
hand.
If sown for peas It Is best to feeling fine, your liver will be work
seed In drills twenty-eigh- t
I am selling millions of bottles of
to thirty ing, your headache and dizziness gone,
Inches apart, which permits horse cul your stomach will be sweet and your Dodson's Liver Tone to people who
tlvatlon In the early stages of growth bowela regular. You will feel like have found that this pleasant vegeIn this case forty to fifty pounds of working. You'll be cheerful; full of table, liver medicine takes the
place
seed is enough to sow an acre. If vigor and ambition.
of dangerous calomel. Buy one bottle
wanted for fodder or green manuring
Your druggist or dealer sells you a on my sound, reliable guarantee. Ask
It Is best to sow broadcast and use
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone your druggist or storekeeper about me.
from eighty to one hundred pounds of
seed to the acre. The depth of sowing NOT A MATTER OF FIGURES
varies from two to four Inches, being
deepest on light soils.
Number of Churches or Synagogues
If the land has not been plowed In
Seem to Be of Relatively
the fat) the seed can be broadcasted
Little Moment
X
Immediately after plowing. The seeds
et Contents IS Fluid Drachm
fall Into the depressions between the
"Is it progress to go to church or
furrows and are usually well covered not to
to
Dr.
church?" asks
Ernest
go
by the harrowing.
Peas are very C. Richardson of Princeton
university.
and
In
the
fear
of
hardy
the Thereupon he answers the question In
rotting
ground Is not considered. The ma- this wise: "What is almost the last
jority of growers sow In April,
word that can be spoken on universal
a pea-hacrop can be obtained progress at the present stage of af
If sown as late as July. Early sowfairs was once spoken by that most
Ing Ih best, giving a full senson for
gracious and polished author of the
the
maturing
crop.
most scholarly 'Life of Our Lord,' Dr.
When early sowing Is made In drills
Samuel J. Andrews, apropos of this
thirty to forty pounds of seed to the very matter.
ALCOHOL- - 3 PER CENT.
acre make a crop that covers the
"An enthusiastic apostle of ChrisA Vegetable
ground and produces good tonnage.
readIf lale sowing Is made, sixty to eighty tian endeavor in a quiet library
room was holding forth in noisy
(inft the Stomachsand Bowels of
ing
Is
pounds
advisable, as the crop does conversation on the wonderful
prog
not come to matured growth. Thick
ress of the church in these later
sowing will aid In choking out weeds.
Promotes DigestioaCheerfur)
Peas on dry land are profitable, not times.
he cried,
"'Why, Just think of
ness and Rest. Contains neither
only from the standpoint of the seed
and forage secured, but In the effect 'there are twelve hundred churches (If
Opiiun.Morphine nor Mineral,
it was twelve hundred) in the city of
Not
upon the soli. In one instance on the
hunplains wheat grown on land which Philadelphia alone today; twelve '
had been In peaa made 25 bushels to dred churches, Just think of it!'
"Doctor Andrews looked up from his
HUH
the acre. Wheat on adjoining land
which had not grown peas made only book at the strenuous declalmer and
eight bushels that year. The pea Is remarked quietly, 'And there were
a legume, and is able to Increase' the eight hundred synagogues (If it was
a,
eight hundred) in Jerusalem at the
nitrogenous fertility of the soli.
time when Jesus Christ was cruci
Atrial Remedy lorfoiuffpaT
fied.' " "
.uon.soiir aroinacauiarrnt)c
IS NURSE CROP ESSENTIAL?
(forms, rewnsnness ana
Loss Sleep
NO
HAIR
HAIR?
OR
Decided Difference of Opinion Among
Growers of Alfalfa Reduces
Signature of
It Is Certainly Up to You and Cutl- Baking and Blowing.
cura. Trial Free.

Ghastly Pear.

Mrs. Strongmlnd-Hen- ry,
f want
you U come straight home as soon as
you leave the office, every day! You
and It gave me quite a shock.
But
Henry Yes, Henrietta.

yau
didn't think I'd been run over by a
car, did you?
Mrs. Strongmlnd No; but bow was
I to know that somebody wasn't holding you for ransom? Puck.
Good Advice.

Well Named.
They were talking about a promts
ing young man who had failed to rank
good as a traveling salesman.
The first man said to the other
man:
"It was queer about the boy. He
seemed to be a regular whirlwind.
His first trip was a rattling success,
but all he brought back from his
second trip was a bunch of foolish
excuses."
"What was it you called hjm a
whirlwind?"
"Yes."
"I see. All 'whirl' at the beginning,"
and all 'wind' at the finish." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"Mother, how had I better dress for
my motorboat trip this afternoon?"
"Who ia going with you, dear?"
"Mr. Scatterbraln."
"Then you'd better wear a bathing
Newspaper stereotypers use Has
suit and a life preserver."
ford's Balsam of Myrrh for relief from
splashing metal burns. Adv.
For lame back uae Hanford'e BalThere's nothing in a name attaches
sam, applied thoroughly and well
to the bottom of a check unless there
in. Adr.
Is a bank balance behind it.
and
show
Anticipations
up
regrets
oftener than anything else during a
Always proud to show white clothes.
Red CroM Ball Blue doet make them
man's earthly career.
white. Ail
Adv.
grocers.

A man is Judged by his deeds; also
Girls are employed as messengers
In the British war office.
by what he doesn't do.

Children Cry For

(Emma

PrcparallonforAs-siniilatingtherbodindRegu-

lii

H

H IMMMtH

Castoria Is a harmless substitute) for Castor On, Pare
gorlc, Drops and Soothing; Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium Morphine) nor other Karowtto
substance. Its aire Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms) I
and allays Fererlshness. For more than thirty yean it '
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, Wind Colic all Teething; Troubles and
Diarrhoea, It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep
The Children's Panacea The mother's Friend,
.

Narcotic.

-

GENUINE

of

which have a tendency to bake,
nurse crop may be of benefit, as
reduces blowing or baking.
Oats and barley make the best nurse
crops because they shade the ground
the least. They should be seeded at
the rate of from thirty to forty pounds
to the acre. These should be cut for
hay so as not to shade the alfalfa
plants too long.
Unless the soli Is subject to blowing
or baking it Is not advisable, as a gen
eral rule, to use a nurse crop. Under
conditions a nurse crop should
never be used, as the moisture supply
Is too limited to sustain two crops at
one time.
dry-lan-

d

FEED SOUR MILK TO CHICKS
Stimulates Growth of Younger Ones
and Tends to Increase Egg Pro
ductlon In Laying Flock.
(By N.

E. CHAPMAN.)

Farmers and poultry raisers should
feed sour skim milk constantly, at
least after chicks are a few daya old
It will stimulate their growth. It also
increases egg production in the lay
Ing flocks.

Numerous experiments have demon
strated that skim milk and curds, or
cottage cheese, are among the moat
stimulating feeds for poultry of all
kinds, except very young chicks.
Many claim that sweet milk Is much
safer until the chicks are at least
a weeg or ten aays oia.
There Is a constant supply on near
ly every farm and it should be univer
sally used for the farm flock.

Hot shampoos with Cutlcura Soap,
followed by light dressings of Cutl- curs Ointment rubbed into the scalp
kin tend to clear the scalp of dandruff, soothe Itching and irritation and
condi
promote healthy
tlons. Nothing better, cleaner, purerSample each free by mail with Book,
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Boston,
sold everywhere. Adv.

Quinine drivee out malaria, the Iron
builds ap the system. SO cent. Adv.

Gave Him Pause.
Henry, you really must have

Wife
the landlord come and see for himself
the damage the rain did to our

Hub I can't without letting him see
the damage the children have done to
the rest of the house.

NEW YORK.

In Use For Over 30 Years

STOCK

ON

GRAIN

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Exact Copy of Wrapper

Let Them Go Cheap.
Women are now eligible to become
Lady (In furniture store to new notaries in North Carolina.
clerk) Where are those handsome
sideboards that you had last week?
Clerk (embarrassed) Oh, I er I
shaved them off day afore yesterday,
ma'am. Life.

VE STAND FOR

shorter nouns

Her Identity.
"Yonder girl's a daisy."
"She isn't for I know her, and
she's a black-eyeSusan."

FOR VOMEN
C0TT09

d

Adr.

Laundry soaps. Made especially (or
hard waters. Pure and economical
Save your clothes
not the dirt.

It Is the opinion of those who have
had experience along that line that
gratitude is the rarest thing.

WATER

18

LIL- Y-"

Fiosfa

A vhlte, sweet, refreshing soap for
toilet and bath Is made for parUcular
people.
Splendid for washing laces, flannels
and woolens. Will not shrink clothes.

She extends to Americans a hearty in
vitation to settle on her FREE Homestead lands of 160 acres each or secure
some of the low priced lands in Mani-

rP DlY Eip P
Cai

valuable, handsome,
useful premiums.

Send for premium list
We share our profits with

toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

This year wheat is higher but Canadian land hist
as cheap, so the opportunity is more attractive than
ever. Canada wants you to help to feed the world
by tilling some of her soil land similar to that
which during many years has sveraged 21 to 45
bushels of wheat to the acre. Think what yon
can make with wheat around Si a bushel and
fl'JP
land so eaav to vet Wonderful vielda also of
Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming
is fully as profitable an Industry as grain
growing.
The Government this year Is asking
farmers to put Increased acreage into
grain. Military service is not com
pulsory in Canada. There ia no conscription and no war tax on lands. The
climate is healthful and agreeable, railway facilities excellent, good schools and
churches convenient Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway
rates to Superintendent Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to

BOLL-W- AIfo

una nmm-reuo- Kf

For wire cuts use Hanford's Balaam.

Canada is CaHingYSa
to-- her IMWheat Lands

now.
you.

RSS0CTS KMUFACTKIXl C3.
CM.h.naClty, CUakcca

yri.

In Far-of- f
India.
In some unknown manner a little
sample of Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
Main Thing to Have High Grade of found Its way into an interior village
of India. It was Its own agent, and
Live 8tock, the Kind That Will
from that small beginning a steady
Give Greatest Returns.
G. A.
trade has developed and each succeedW.
Olh
125
St,
The dry farmer has a certain amount ing shipment has been larger. Adv.
of grain that can be most profitably
Possibly the hardest way to achieve
disposed of by feeding. This can be
is to walk from coast to coast
Exactly.
done In the winter. Experiments are publicity
"How did you come to run up youf
secure
to
it.
showing that the large amount of
cottage?"
grain formerly fed to animals is not
"Oh, that'a another story."
woman's nride. beautiful, clear
Every
and
so
is
that white clothes. Use Red Cross Bail Blue.
unadvisable,
necessary
considerable stock can be fattened on All grocers. Adv.
The opportunities that go astray are
a comparatively small amount of grain.
When a man Is down and out he Is usually those that strike other people
The main thing necessary is to have
Instead of coming to us.
high grade of live stock, the kind about all in.
that will give the greatest returns.

FATTENING

ALWAYS

Thc Cektauh comp

No Speed Marvel.
"Is your hired man about th' place,
Perverse Human Nature.
"Is it true that poverty improves a Ezry?"
"No. I sent him to th' cross roads
mans perspective?"
to fetch th' mall."
"I doubt it."
"I see a cloud o' dust down th' road.
"Then, how about riches?"
that's him comln' now."
Mebby
' The result Is the same. When a
"'Taln't likely. I don't s'pose he
man's poor he can't appreciate the ever
moved fast enough In his hull
simple life because he has to live It, life to raise a cloud o' dust."
and when he's rich he can't appreci
ate the simple life because his doctor
For the big and little burns In cook
recommends it."
ing and baking, keep Hanford's Bal
sam of Myrrh near for quick relief.
Too True.
Bill It has been estimated that the Adr.
heat received in a year by the earth
Walt Mills says that you can tell
from the sun is sufficient to melt a
layer of ice 100 feet in thickness cov whether a man Is married by the way
be shuts a door.
evlng the globe.
Jill And yet we have to go hacking
at It on the sidewalk with an old
hatchet, Just the same."

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Ud The System
Take the Old Standard GROVE S
You snow
TASTELESS chill TONIC
what vou are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The

CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of

halr-growln- g

-
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What is CASTORIA

if

(By JAMES MARSHALL, Colorado Ex
periment Station.)
There Is a decided difference of
opinion among growers of alfalfa con
cerning the relative value of a nurse
crop. Many are of the belief that
nurse crop is essential to a good stand
of alfalfa, while others are of the opl
ion that a nurse crop is unnecessary
As a rule, on sandy lands that are sub
Ject to blowing, or on heavy lands

limn

COOK

Kansas City,

Me.
Canadian Gcrernmant Asset.

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

For Douches

la the local treatment of woman's Ola.
such aa lenoorrhoea and inflammation, hoi
douobes of Pazttne are very efflceclona.
Ho woman who has ever used medicated
douche will fail to appreciate the clean and
healthy condition Fax tine prod noes and the
prompt relief from soreness and dlseomfoiS
which follows its nie.Tb.ls is became Paxttne
poetesses superior cleansing, dtrfnee-ln- g
and healing properties),

i

Srepeptta to sat whatever be
wlshee. They cum the toed t Maiartata aa4
swurtik tbebedy, ftve appetite, mmt

For ten years the Lydia K.
Marilnln fin.
ma. I
ommended Paztlne In their (
private correspondence with we-V I
man, which proves its super!. I
I
orlty. Women who have been I
relieved say it la "worth its
waif nt in cold." At drunlste.
W. large boner by mail. lsemfJefrea.
The Paxtoa Toilet Co Boston. Maaa.

DEVELOP FLESH.
Dr. Tatt HaaalMtmtes

W. N. U, Oklahoma City, No

Tirii's Pills
enable

th

Ce, NewYerk.

In

Plnkhun
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Agricultural Products.
It Is not probable that agricultural
products are going to be raised in
too large quantities. Both population
and rate of consumption are

De-

eoauss of thee ugly, grizzly, grsv hairs. Us "LA ORIOLE" HAIR DRIMlNtj. PRIOE,

SI.OO,
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Practice Limited to
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat

MANAOBR.

KCiRS

A

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

JTraasurer Lee G. Pearson.
J. D. Cutlip.
, Probate Judge
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.
Mr.
Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack.

Attorney at Law
Odice next to Land Office.
Tucunicari, New Mexico.

San Jon,

first District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.
L. C Matxia. '

Aegt&tvK. P.

Donohoo,
Felipe Sanches

tKeceiver

il!
lis

y

J. A. AikJns.CC
C. &. Owen, Clerk.

of all reputable. physicians-bo- th
Tucuuicari
Sunday tients
and medical cases,
surgical
where Ibey will spend the winter.
diseases.
infectious
except
Nora Abbott spent Sunday with
nurses in attendance at all
,lier sister Mu. D. E. Jenkins.
hours.
was
seen
(joiot
Garrett Jenkins
south Sunday in bis tievr buggy.
TIME TABLE.
Misses FayYaad Utiaice Jenkins spent Sunday at the Chester
Daily.
No. t,U Fa&senger West 7:20
jRodgers hone.
Mr. faris Masteison accompa- No. 4a. Passenger East 5:15 a.m.
Daily except Sunday.
nied br his sisters Pauline and
No.
, Local Frt.Ycst 0:10 p.m.
91
to
JLois drove
Grady Sunday
Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
N.
53,
in their auto.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
School began at Shady Grove
Monday August 30th with Mrs.
METHODIST CHURCH
Virgil Willis as teacher.
DIRECTORY
Mrs. J. D. Richardson and
daughter Miss Minnie spent Saturday at the Abbott home.
Preachinsr on the First and
Messrs DeJtnn Jenkins and Gar-re- Third Sunday, morning and eveJenkins went to Logan Mon- ning, by the pastor.
day.
In connection with the morning
Mr. Lee Shiplet and family vissctvice on the First Sundays will
ited Sundavat the Chester Kodg-ei- s be the Communion of the Lord's
hotse.
Supper and a collection 'or the
Mrs. D. E. Jenkins spent Satux poor
On the Third Sunday at either
day evening with home folks.
' Miss
strvice
you will place in the small
Dorothy Holltday spent
envelope what offering you are
.Sunday night with Jowe Carden.
making monthly for the pastor's
Masters Lsvi and R. D. Shiplet
salary.
.Rellie CaoJon and Vollie Gorden-je- r
Prayer meeting each V.VrInc
spent Sunday with Clarence
day night.
Jenkins.
Sunday School every Sunday
Mr. T. M. Abbott anJ D. E. morning at Ten Uilock.
Jenkins vent to San Jou Saturday.
Z. T. McDartiel, Supt.
Dan
Mrs.
and
Cummings
tlt,
returned home Sunday from Hudson wber they have ben visiting READ EKS PLEASE NOTICE
Subscribe lor your home pajet
with relative and attending the
first, thee subsoribe tor the El
revifal at that place
raso Morning Times, the only
Mr. Garrett Jenkins spent
printing the Full Associated
bi
brother
Delton
paper
with
eight
news every day in the year
Press
Jenkins and wiie.
San Antonio, Texas, and
between
of
Davidion
Mr. Laogbrd
Los
Angeles California.
r
Hudson artrded P. Y. P. U.
The
El Paso Times is the largest
Sunday night at Shady Grove.
and-- test daily in the southwest be"RedKose" tween the two above named crties,
and is alwavs the earliest paper
with the latest news. It has more
For Tr Stalna.
'
Tar atalnt may be removed froa complete market reports sport news
the apou and social Jrtews than
,otoa( fabrics hy eovringIt to
any other
ramain
wiib t'Jtter and allowing
in
the
and
has an
southwest
wash
ins.
beiora
paper
Sot a few bourn
eight-ia;comic, magazine and
Pink Sheet Sporting Sections in
Ueto Cbao.
'
"3ossen. said VwMX Kbea. foe every Sundays paper.
'era tt.
terytlvte deir
ttnw tot If you want an El Paso daily and
k of bandia' 'w
.4
one that is true to the motto il has
wfcitTr gwa wToug."
adopted of 'First Now First Always" subscribe for the Elpso
faWrt-- f
mt Vala
Ot
t11
the
from
made
la
A oaint
Morning Time.
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These Sale 'Prices are net Cash,

Baca.

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
HAPPENINGS. Herring Bldg., Tucunicari, N. M.
iiVUELTQ
This hospital is open.to the paMr. H. F. II oil id ay auJ family

.ruofd

3

We have many special bargains in Shoes, Pants and Hats,
if you are looking for more than your Honeys worth it will pay
you to call as you get our prices and See the goods,

New Mexico.

The W. O. V, meets each sec.
ond and fourth Saturday. 'Yisitng
Justice of Peace.
Constable. soverigns welcomed.
.

regular

1-- ff

All Summer Underwear.
All Hens and Boys Hals.
All Slimmer Drass Goods.

U. S. Commissioner.

COMMISSIONERS

-

Blozint of 20 percent or

JESSE T, WHITE

W. L. Traylor.

31

off the
price 011 the following items:
All &xlords and JLowr &hocs.
All Mens and Boys Suits.

Office, first stairway east or the
Vorenbcrg Hotel.
New Mex.
Tucumcaki, .

F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. I. Finnan

R. C. Mundell,

W

Annual Summer Clearance Sale

Sherirt- -J.

Surveyor

C ft T !

Dr. W. JLEMING.

Foreman

CtWNTY

I

per yent. Tl'CUMCAItl,

faralafcea

IOO

Dr. II. F. II ERRING.
niKRiNft nt'it.ixNu

.uf

Subscription

S
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HENTTTTCL
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Soon.

Announcement

Premium

New

cur

for

1

JON MERCANTILE COMPANY

aa

C. L. Owen, Mgr.

TM

I
I

I

in Everything.

Dealers
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS,

AXN1STON NEWS

(continued from page one)
Mrs. Z. T. McDaniel, Mrs. J.
A. Atkins and Mrs. C. O. ArmW".
strong spent the day at the J.
Atkins home Monday.
TO WHOM IT MAY
Notice is hereby given ttat at a
meeting of the board of school
directors it was decided to charge
all non resident pupils Ji.oj per
month in advance. This rule will
be strictly enforced and is made
necessary on account of the crowd-Jcg4our schools.

COiCN

830.

a

Another heavy rain fell here
tTKurcdav niffht. which will do
.corn good also late feed stutf.

The hundred barrel water tank
R. L. Shiplet is jnst finished,
this Saturday noon, which was
built bv his son R. S. Shiplet.
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L. P. Palme
s. ship,
kind of tank, 0 f which
n
k
let is the builder . Says he would
J
cot have it reme ved from bis plaoe
for $100.
TTi fi'Jii rn
J yrT
fi
tfT
'in iaj riaYm"T
Loti of new comers coming ir.
Mrs. Maude Anderson, C. L. now in this part. This part of
a
allalal II
JTTn '"TTT" art rrm
.,A"mJzi., Owen, J. G. Ellis, J. T. White, New Mexico is improving fast.
Yoa can Kr.ve a tiraitifii! Startle piaim in r urr cm liorce for 30 days f.
.
'I
m thut you will play
R. C. Mundell, L. C. Martin, I.
isnythia: n aJvacve. ..!! we
Mr. L. A. Shiplet and Mr. VV. I without payu-upciyu.: il !ay-I and ttst tin-- :
ih- - :;! t f tht time, yea do ot t.ri
nt
.
Use
If.
iaro.-.r
,
,.
L. Fowler, Z. T. McDaniel, J. E. A. hotramble took dinner with Iv.
t
touod
m every v.iy, t!
you huvi cvr 5
l,
f r tinvua are ;u i.c; '',f litvrtv to neiul it liuk. and vro will ir. t'.iut
Keys, H. W. Moore, Alex Aston b. Shiplet and family Saturday
t;.c fnigU Ut; vays. Tb! S.sidi Piano mutt sake
.
wiCi yew.
and Orville Denton, were county ana. inen
ou ... ,v..,..
an weci. in T
'
scat visitors Thursday making the business, tinding the river .up some
,
fiS m.
Eu3y ?&yxuzrAs
jjrfl
,.. v.,
a
5ut not dangerous.
trip by auto.
,v
tut
S9 i'sri
'i.h
fj sn br:a pnyiiiot an tin I'ff
Mr. D. C. Green was in Logan
.!
GRADY LOCALS.
r.
IVmvts:ai
rf inwcMl to
Saturday on business.
jn.- .! - ..
n., o ' on
t nita
Rev. J. L. Oliver and wife were
i'.ic.t
ir.g tan niRifjr.
Mi. Hannibal Willis escorted
passengers, on the mail car, to two
Siarck
wagon loads of lumber, be - 4Xear uUpisaif j j
Tucumcari Saturday where Mr.
' .;
r!v!i
St'jrti:
Xt':
Southerland
across
Mr.
loncin? to
i.""f
Oliver rilled the puirxt for Rev.
be
Uik!d.-l
v,:i
'.:
li il.
'.
tae river wuuroay.
.tu...
A. N. Evans on Sunday and Sun"
"k' 'X.
A. Shiplet bought two more
L.
returned
They
day evening.
?::sco ..1lt.ut.'fliH. Ul'i pWutt w.4i
nice cows, which makes turn a fete r
M.CO
rree ifiasic l.tsor.s
Monday.
uooo
old
farmer
an
for
bunch,
Cafaloftre fro
1,
Rev. E. W. Morton has been
rj'w Send tndir fjt ur r
'
Wood
sold
have
Prothers
The
ill: ntjwi c aduiog some good preaching in the
1.
scries of services being held bere their herd of sheep and aim to m vj'..il.fcri.i:'jn. Writ
since Friday night of last week. deal in cattle some more.
ST
liilS. Ckicsw- U atThe services are bezaz
School will commence Monday
tended.
week if nothing prevents it.
KOTICE FOR rU3UCA.nON
C. L. Owen, of San jon was in
There is some talk of a singing
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
school being had at this school
Grady on business Tuesday.- 01013
0N402
repartetuer.t of the iuttiicr, 1. S
A. L. Freeman and wife of San house. Which is greatly needed. Land OScu at Tucumcari. x. M. Department ot the Interior, Unite
States Land Office, at Tucunicari. N.
Jon were guests at the Ash home
Miss Farmer, from Texas, is August 4, lylo.
M. August 4, 1015.
'
serviand
attended
is
Notice
few
a
her
Tuesday n:ght
Iwreliy given that 1'allas
days visiting
spending
Notice
is
JeffT.
that
hereby given
M. Joli:i.son of Grady.
New Mexico,
ces at the school house.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Edee.
Moore, of Cameron, New Mexico,,
19
who, on August
made
Homeji.
R. N. Lytrand, the pcwtnxir
Mrs. Lonnie Wood spent Sun- stead Entry, so, OliM. for NW1-4- , who, on Sept. 10, 1903, made Origl
has been suffering for several days
of Section
x' Hd. Entry, No. 01613, for NEl-t- . See.
day at the R. S. Shjplet home
Towasiilp
2o. and on April 19, 1911, made Add'L
from a severe cold.
Ringe-wE- ,
N. M. T. Meridian, has fil
Earnest Cummins came in from ed notice of
Intention to make tinal ' Homestead Entry No. 014402 for
Rev. J. P. Mascersos was in Kansas wheat harvest.
Ntt
He ba3 rive
Section
Township
25,
year proof, to establish chju,
been suffering trora a broken arm to tae Uud aixjk-- described, before N, Range 34E, N. M. P. MerlcK
Grady Monday.
whic'a he receiwd in a twister. J. C. Tricken, 1. S, Con:niiislon er, Ian, lias filed notice of Intentloft..
. E. D.
ta pat quan:itle
utiit wfeieh
to make Final
rear Proof, to
There were three sleeping in a at Urady, New Mexiec, ou the 21st establish claim five
,1b Maiwbwrta vkieh ia aaid to b fin
land abovo
to
the
s4 a'trprwet
bar a and after the tcp of the barn lay of brytember H15,
before
C.
J.
Do yota know we can give you a
Trickey. U.S.
Claimant names as witness:
SALE BKOS STUDIO
all jumped out
blown
was
tber
oti,
Commissioner, at Grady, "er Met
club ol from thie to four popufar
John P.. BurtK'tt, Lloyd M. Ibuf on
the flth. day of September, 191&
Carumins
broke
of
loft.
bis
the
in
this part
Be! equipped studio
Co?ambus c. Haibrooks, and J. G.
m ywa n! th toack ivwt cngatoes in combination with of
names ai witne&'es:
Claimant
Cum
bis
another
and
arm
thigh.
Isler ail of Cameron, New Mexico.
Kodak inish
the Southwest.
the SENTINEL for only 14.35.
mmK'Mn. Nertear "Oh. It a
llarrison Vaudevender, Ed. W.
R. P. Dor.ch
aoei."
Come to oar office and see copies iag a speciality.
.jtiawJei WvJfcid a
Router.
Mail us your rains says co more Kansas for him,
Jauies D. Cameron, James C. Wood
(Green
Bill.)
eyed
af the naganoes . We have 52 films. Prompt service. Eastern
all of Cameron, li. M.
r
lae Reef 1Wtrw?i
diierect data to select from.
R. P. Donoboo, Register?
t Prices.
Subscribe for the Sentinel Now rroot
cbs S raaliT wtii a to
.
iNotues, pubhsned .:i this
Old newspaper; for ?!e at
Tuca-rciriSubscribe !er the Sentinel
New .Meaico and get four popular magazines Faper, and any mi ;aVes foijnd re- 1
a year ior only
. . ,
';'
,'oc c..t'Lr.n-.!'!rJSun-da-
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